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BIKES, BOATS, TENTS, SKIS AND SUCH FOR YOUR NEXT OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

in Sälen Since 1976

M�ntain Advent�es



Below price list applies when renting loose items or individual equipment packages.
Fill out the form to select equipment for you and your group, save and
send to info@fjallaventyr.com

We also have complete packages of camping equipment with bicycle, skiing or 
packraft kits summed up, contact info@fjallaventyr.com for package prices.

No. of days participants        (add information on next page) 

Date from - to:   All prices in SEK incl. VAT

Sleeping outside 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days  7 days extra day
Tent 2 persons 350 550 700 900 1100 1250 1350 60
Tent 4 persons 550 700 900 1100 1250 1400 1500 80
Sleeping bag + mat 350 550 700 900 1100 1250 1350 60
Camping stove kit  100 200 275 350 400 450 500 30
Back pack 65-135L 100 200 275 350 400 450 500 30
Hiking poles  50 100 125 150 175 200 225 20
        
Winter touring  1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days  7 days extra day
Gear sled 300 500 650 850 1000 1100 1200 60
Sow shoes 150 250 320 380 430 470 500 20
Mountain ski kit 350 550 700 900 1100 1250 1350 60
Splitboard kit 550 900 1200 1350 1500 1650 1700 100
Randonné kit 550 900 1200 1350 1500 1650 1700 100
Avalanche kit 150 250 320 380 430 470 500 20
        
Packraft-kit 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days  7 days extra day
Kokopelli Rogue w/ Tizip. 650 900 1200 1350 1500 1650 1700 100
Kokopelli XPD 550 800 1050 1250 1400 1500 1600 80
        
Mountainbike (w/kit) 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 6 days  7 days extra day
Trail bike full suspension  800 1500 2200 2800 3300 3800 4200 350
Enduro bike full suspension 800 1500 2200 2800 3300 3800 4200 350
Electric bike full suspension 900 1700 2450 3100 3650 4200 4700 400
Kids bike 24” 400 770 1100 1400 1670 1920 2140 180

Full kits
Example price hiking for 4  2700 5400 4905 6540 7100 8520 9940
Contact us for pricing

in Sälen Since 1976

M�ntain Advent�es



Responsible client equipment rental

Name

Adress

Phone

Email

Information about the participants

Enter pertinent information about all participants for the tour.

Participants      1:             2:          3:           4:           5:           6:            7:           8:    

Age

Height(cm)

Weight(kg)

Gender

Shoes (EU)

in Sälen Since 1976

M�ntain Advent�es

Fjälläventyr AB, Fäbodvägen 10, 780 67 Sälen, Sweden
tel: +46 280 210 11   www.fjallaventyr.com

Nordic Adventure, a part of Fjälläventyr, retails clothing and gear 
for a life outdoors.  www.nordicadventure.com

 Conditions for equipment rental - Lind Fjälläventyr AB
• Identification is mandatory.
•  The lessee is liable to pay compensation if leased equipment is missing.
•  If the equipment is damaged, you are liable for damages unless the damage occurred due to manufacturing defects.
 In the event of negligence, the lessee is liable to pay compensation for any damages incurred.
•  The equipment must be cleaned upon return, otherwise the lessee will be charged the cleaning.
•  Extension of the rental period must be done before the old rental period has expired.
•  If the equipment is not returned to the rental, full value will be charged.
•  If the equipment is stolen or damaged, this is immediately reported to Fjälläventyryr by phone: 0280 21011.
•  All payments are made in advance. Reimbursement of the rental amount is made only in the case of illness upon presentation of a  
 medical certificate.
•  In order to avoid unnecessary expenses in the event of an accident, you can take out our favorable rent protection.
 The cover covers theft and damage to your rental equipment with a deductible of SEK 500.
 Compensation equipment can be retrieved free of charge without deductible.

 Rental terms:
•  The protection applies to tents, sleeping bags, gas kitchens, backpacks, snowshoes, rods, bicycles & helmets (not consumables).
•  If the equipment is stolen, confused or missing, you get a free replacement equipment under
 the remaining part of the rental period without deductible.
•  The cover does not cover damage to your equipment if there are obvious signs of careless handling.
•  In the event of obvious negligence, full sales value is charged.
•  At night, the equipment must be locked. Roof boxes, cars and the like are not approved.



A packraft is an inflatable boat light enough to carry 
but durable and stable enough to paddle in demanding 
water. It is ideal for long, tough trips in the outback 
where you want to both hike or bike and paddle your 
way forward. But it is also a brilliant vehicle for when 
you just want to float along a slow river, maybe work 
on the tan and chill out. Or for the fisherman who 
wants a way to get to difficult-to-access secret spots, 
undisturbed by others. We rent packrafts from  
Kokopelli, American quality boats designed for adven-
ture.
Kokopelli Rogue: The boat for long demanding trips 
where light weight is as important as the durability. 
Rogue is equipped with spray decks that protect the 
paddler from wetness and Tizip, which means that you 
can store packing you do not need inside the pontoons 
themselves and thereby free up more surface on the 
”deck” of the boat. You open and close a completely 
waterproof zipper. 
Kokopelli XPD: is an extremely durable compact with 
minimalist design. It can withstand a lot of blows but 
can be a bit heavy to carry if you are out for many days.
When you rent a packing power, include a four-piece 
paddle from Werner, a pump bag that quickly and 
smoothly fills the boat with air and a smooth and com-
fortable life jacket from Kokatat.

PACKRAFT - PORTABLE
ADVENTURE BOAT



Helsport Ringstind superlight 2 
Light and compact tunnel tent. Rod channel construc-
tion is optimized for added inner space. Surprisingly 
stable in hard weather. 2 persons, 1450g

Helsport Fjellheimen pro 4 camp. 
Tunnel tent for four-season use in stable and spacious 
construction. Robust, lightweight and spacious: this 
tent can withstand most of what you expect while of-
fering a comfortable stay.4 persons, 3900g. Height of 
inner tent: 110 cm, length of inner tent: 225 cm, width 
of inner tent: 210 cm.

Fjällräven Akka Endurance E2 
Ett safe and wind stable 2-person tunnel tent for all 
seasons. Well ventilated, extra spacious abs with rein-
forcements at the bottom.
2 persons, 3700g. 

4 SEASON LIVING



Sleeping bags:
Sea to Summit Venture Vt II Wmn
Synthetic bag for three seasons, switchable. 1450g.
Comfort temperature -4 °, limit -11 °, Extreme -30 °
Regular fits up to 170 cm, Long up to 179 cm
Sea to Summit Traverse TvIII
Technical sleeping bag with synthetic filling with wide 
use. 1500g. Comfort temp: -4 ° Limit -10 °, Extreme 
-28 °. Regular fits up to 183 cm, Long up to 192 cm
Sea to Summit Talus TSII / III
Technical down bagfor cold trips.
TSII Comfort temp: -5 °, Limit -10 °, -28 °, 1000g
Regular fits up to 182 cm, Long up to 192 cm
TSIII Comfort Temp: -9, Limit -17 °, -37 °, 1200g
Sea to Summit Reactor Lining
Increases the comfort temperature in the sleeping bag 
by 15 °. Regular: 183 cm, 399g.

Sleeping pads:

Sea to Summit Camp Mat. Reg / Long.
Thickness: 38mm / 40mm. Pack size: 26 x 16 cm
Weight: 705 grams Length: 183/193. Width: 51/64
R-value: 4 / 4.2
Sea to Summit Comfort plus
Synthetic filled air mattress for cold winter days.
Regular: Thickness: 6.3 mm, Pack size: 23 x 12
Weight: 785g Length: 183 cm, width 55 cm
Large: Thickness: 6.3 mm, Pack size: 26 x 12.5
Weight: 1015g Length: 201 cm, Width 64 cm
R-value: 5

PORTAGE SYSTEMS
Backpacks:
Vaude Asterum Evo 60 + 10
Weight: 1 985 g, Volume: 60 + 10L, Capacity: 15-22 kg
Vaude Asterum Evo W’s 60 + 10
Weight: 1 945 g, Volume: 55 + 10L, Capacity: 15-22 kg
Norrøna Para Ranger
Weight: 4000g, Volume: 135L, Capacity: enough.

Sledges:
Fjellpulken Xcountry 144 (W2020)
Stable mountain pulse for heavy packing. Including 
shackles and harness. Length: 144 cm, width: 43 cm,
Volume: 285L, Weight: 6 kg
Fjellpulken Xplorer 154 (W2020)
Stable mountain pulse for heavy packing. Including 
shackles and harness. Length: 144 cm, width: 43 cm,
Volume: 285L, Weight: 7.4 kg

SLEEPING BAGS



GSI 4 Season remote can stove
Light, compact and powerful gas cooker for four  
seasons. Weight: 165g (cooker only). Complete with 
the set below.
GSI Pinnacle cookware kit
Pot, frying pan, mugs, cutlery etc. for
2 people. Weight: 850g.
Jetboil Flash
compact and very efficient kettle, ideal for short trips 
or small parties.
Weight: 371g (burner, vessel, lid)
Primus Kinjia Base camp stove
Full-size double burner for camping gas. Kitchen for 
real cooking all year round, perfect in the base camp! 
Weight: 4 kg.
Brassa-på, pots & pans
Chain-fitted grid for wood burning on snow. keeps 
firewood, coal and fire from sinking as the snow melts. 
Use with fry pans, coffee pot and large pots.  
Weight: 2-10 kg.

FOOD IS BEST 
ENJOYED OUTDOORS



We chose rental bikes from american brand Trek.

Trek Fuel EX 8: 
29” trail bike with 140 mm travel front and 130 mm 
rear. A real omnivore that excel in the Sälen terrain but 
also work well on steep Norwegian trails (S, M, L)
Trek Remedy 8: 
27.5” enduro bike with 160 mm travel front and 150 
mm rear. A big bike with medium-sized wheels made 
for biking park biking and long days in high, steep 
mountains. (M)

Trek Slash 8:
 29” enduro bike with 160 mm stroke front and 150 
mm rear. A great bike for big mountains and bike parks 
that also works fine for tours in Sälen. (L)
Trek Full Stache 8:
Maybe the largest bike in the world? 29”+ trail bike 
with 130 mm rear travel. and extra wide tires that give 
a crazy grip. A bike for big boys who want to get where 
others are betting (XL)

Trek Powerfly: 
29” electric assisted trail bike with 140 mm travel front 
and rear. Like having your own lift! (L)
Trek Roscoe:
 24” children’s bike with wide tires for accessibility 
and grip, light weight and crude geometry for young 
cyclists. (kids 130-150 cm)

MOUNTAIN BIKING



in Sälen Since 1976

M�ntain Advent�es

Since 1976 Fjälläventyr has helped people to get more out of life through adventu-
re, animals, nature, meeting likeminded people and trying something for the first 

time. This has always been our biggest passion. We are based in Sälen, branch out to 
most parts of Europe and work all around the world.

Join our dogsled or snowmobile tours in Sälen, marvel at the fjords of Norway from 
your mountainbike or let your heart pound while catching a wild trout in Slovenia.

All our adventures are guided by professional guides that will help you get started or 
take you to the next level. On top of that we layer on the secret trails, hidden swim-
ming holes, the best restaurants in town and interaction with locals -everything to 

give you a better appreciation for the area you’re visiting.
So what are you waiting for? Book your next adventure now!

Fjälläventyr AB, Fäbodvägen 10, 780 67 Sälen, Sweden
tel: +46 280 210 11   www.fjallaventyr.com

Nordic Adventure, a part of Fjälläventyr, retails clothing and gear 
for a life outdoors.  www.nordicadventure.com

unplug
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